SKILLS TEST SCORING ITNDARDS
Effective- February23,2 1 1

-5 points. Scorehead
MANDATORY SKILLS MANEUVERS - are scored-0
as -2 points. Score-5
check or traffic check errors as -3 points. Scoreany other e
points for a wrong lane violation or if the driver fails to con lete a maneuver.Drivers
from maneuvers.Each
will be testedeachmaneuver only once. Do not add or take

maneuverhasa maximumtotal of -5 points.

thattheexaminershould
Listedbelowarethe requirements

tch .[oron each maneuver.

A - BACKING
l . Signal right for at least two seconds

2. Right headcheckto pull overto the sideof the road
Traffic checkin all directionsbeforebacking
for 3i0-50feet.
4. The driver shouldlook overhis/hershoulderand
barcking.THE DRIVER
5 . Continuouslylook over shouldertheentiretime they
MAY NOT USETHEIR MIRRORS.
usingpropersteering,
6. Look for the driver to have completecontrol at all
J.

backing in a straight line and a safe speed.

7. The stopshouldbe smoothandcompletewithout ski ing or jerking
8. Signalleft for two seconds
9. Leftheadcheck
10.Smoothmergeinto traffrc

B - PARALLEL PARKING
Approach
1. Signalright for at leasttwo seconds
2. Right headcheck
3. The setup shouldbe parallelto the vehiclein front
Parking
4. Traffic checkbeforebacking

the prarkingspace

5. Looking over their shoulder while backing. (May
check position) MAY NOT USE THE MIRROR

LY.

6. Backinto space-NO MORETHAN 3 PULL-UPS
7. Car shouldbe parallelto curbandby law no more
8. Putthe car into park
Resume
9. Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
- 1-

e fo'rward or use mirror to

12 inchesfrom curb.

10.Left headcheck
11. Smoothmergeinto traffrc

a

Crossingthe centerlineinto oncomingtraffic a danserousaction.
Hitting a parkedvehicle,stationaryobjector cone or hitting the curb

o

with force is a dangerousaction.
Tapping the curb as a guide for vehicle p

a

C - HILL

PARKING

(Choose
whetherit witl be

Approach
1. Signal Right for at leasttwo seconds
2. fught head check
3. Driver shouldbe in the correctlane, smoothlydecel
Park

4. Car shouldbe parallelandwithin 12inchesto the

ent is;acceptable.

OR downhill)

andnot coast.
or edgeofthe road.

5. The car shouldcome to a completestop and not roll'

6. Signaloff
If no curb,wheels
7. UPHILL - Wheelsshouldbe tumedfrom the curb ( the Jleft).
to the right
8. DOWNHILL - Wheelsshouldbeturnedin the curb to threright).
9. Frontwheelmustbe touchingthe curb
10.Parkingbrakeon.
Resume
1l. Parkingbrakeoff
12.Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
13.Left headcheck
14.Smoothmergeinto traffic.
I 5. Smoothacceleration
o Driver shouldnot stall the engine.

PARKING MANEUVERS

While backingthe driver should look over their shoulde The driver mav
occasionallyglance forward or use mirror their mirrors checkvehicle position.

THEY MAY NOT USE THE MIRRORSFORTHE

MANEUVER.

The driver may not be wittrin:
o 50 feet ofa railroad crossing
o 30 feet of traffic sign or signal
t
20 feet of crosswalk or intersection
or
o 15 feet ofa fire hydrant,in front ofa drivew , or in an intersection,
where traffic would be blocked
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D - U-TURN (INTERSECTION)
Approach
1. Signalleft for two seconds
2. Left headcheckif changinglanes
3. Fromthe correctlane,the drivershouldpull out far
enoughinto the intersectionto haveenough
clearanceto makethe turn.
Turning
4. Traffic check
5. Drivershouldhavegoodsteeringandspeed
Completingthe turn
6. Move to the outsidelane
7. Stayin the right lane
8. Not off the roadwaY
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U.TURN MULTI.LANE ROAD
Approach
1. Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
2. Left headcheck
3. Move into the turn lane
4. Turning
5. Traffic check
6. Driver shouldhavegoodsteeringandspeed
7. Completingthe turn
8. Moveto theoutsidelane
9. Stayin lane
10.Not off the roadwaY

U.TURNFROM A SHAREDTURN
Approach
1. Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
turn lane'
2. Enterthe shared(multi-purpose)
3. TrafficCheck
Turning
4. Turn into the outsidelane
5. Driver shouldhavegoodsteeringandspeed
6. End the maneuverin correctlane
7. Not off the roadwaY

8. If the driver goes into the emergencylane they must
stoP
9. Signal Left
10. Left headcheck
11. Smoothinto traffic
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U-TURN(TWO-WAYROAD)
Approach
1. Signal left for at leasttwo seconds
2. Lefthead check
Turning
3. Drive over the road to the left
Completing the turn
4. If driver moves to the curb they must stop
5. Signal left for at leasttwo seconds
6. Head check left
7. Smooth merge into traffic

U-TURN (TWO-WAY ROAD WITHO
Approach
1.- Signalright for at leasttwo seconds
2. Rightheadcheck
3. Pull overto theright sideof theroad
Turning
4. Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
5. Leftheadcheck
6. Drive over the roadto the left
Completingthe turn
7. If drivermovesto the curbtheymuststop
8. Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
9. Headcheckleft
10.Smoothmergeinto traffic

E - THREE.POINTTURN
Approach
1. Signalright for at leasttwo seconds
2. RightHeadCheck
3. Drivepull overto right sideof road
4. Signalleft for at leasttwo seconds
5. Left HeadCheck
6. Drive overthe roadwaYto the left
Backing
7. Continuouslylookingoverthe shoulder
8. Traffic Checkin all directions
9. Proceedforwardinto the travellane
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MARKINGS)

FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS

basedon the extent
Mark this area -2 to -5 points for failure to follow instru
failure to follow
to which one fails to follow instructions asgiven' Do not istake
given
instructions with not understanding instructions as

F - LEFT TURNS
Approach
L- Signal left for at least two seconds
2. Left head check or a traffic check or both
3. Smoothdeceleration
4. The driver should not coast
5. The tum should be made from the correct lane

Completingthe turn
6. T'hedriier shouldturn to the insidelane'If turning
lar
tum lanesthey shouldturn into the corresponding
turn
the
7 . The driver shouldbe checkingtraffrcduring
8 . Smooth acceleration

G - RIGHT TURNS
Approach
1. Signalrightfor at leasttwo seconds
2. Right headcheck
3. Smoothdeceleration
4. Thedrivershouldnot coast
5. The drivershouldbe in the correctlane
dueto signor signal
6. Stopif necessary
Turning
7. Traffic check
8. Watchfor goodsteeringandspeed
g. The turn shouldnot be wide or short(cuttingthe
Completingthe turn
10.Turn into the correctlane
11. Signaloff
12.Smoothacceleration

H - LANE CHANGES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CorrectSignal
Head Check
SmoothlYchangelanes
Watch the spacebetween cars
The driver should not stop or brake during lane
Cancelsignal
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an areawith multiPle
ng appropriatesPeed.

I _ STOPSIGNS/SIGNALS
stoP(2 seconds)
1. ComPlete
the white line, stopsign,or crosswalk,
2. Stop-behind
3. The stopshouldbe smooth,nojerking

marked by a white line.

J _ SPEED IN ZONBS

ing appearsto be habitual
score 5 points for speedingif it is an isolatedincident. If spr
limit, scoreas a
or the speedis an excessiveamount over or under the posted speed

actt
2l pointsfor a dangerous
violationof the law andassess

OBFERVATIONAL DRIVING ACT

NS Coor -2PoINTS)

1_ AqCELERATION
gunningthecaror rompingon
andno quickacceleration,
Smoottrr
2 _ ATTITUDE
Showi courtesyandconcernfor safetyof himselflherselfand

while driving.

3 - BEING OVERTAKEN
Attitu{e,pull to theright to allowroom'
4 _ BRAIilNG
Smoolhbraking,no ridingor pumping.Brakeearlyenoughon
gapb{tweenvehicles.

and stopsto leavea Proper

5 _ CLUTCH
Usedfroperly,shifting,didn't ride'
6 - COORDINATION
vehiclecorrectly'
Unabbto maneuver
7 - DISTRACTION/ ALERTNESS
8 _ FOLLOWING DISTANCE
rule or more
Two-second
9 _ GEARS
engine,grindgears,coast'
Usedlroperly,did not over-rev/lug
shifteflproperly.

rO- LATE SIGNAL
them
beforeexecuting
for a minimumoftwoseconds
Signafi
ll -TOSITION IN LANE
Drivein thecenterof thelane,don'tridethelines'
-6-

e in correct gear, down

ver. (notduringturn)

12Sat up

TIJRE

ight, shouldersback, not slouchingor hanginghand ove

CROSSING
13Stoppi over white line or too far in front of white line'
14Both
hand
15If in

ERING
on wheel, no over/under hand control, smooth and

-handor push-and-Pull
steering.
STOP
areawhere there is not a threat for an accidentto occur, m
(3) or obstructing traffic, mark as a dangerousaction'

VI LATIONS/DANGEROUSACTI
BA

U

G IN TRAFFIC

y backing up in traffic in order to compensatefor a m

A BARRIER
a markedbarrier,doubleyellow lines(left tum only is
island curb.

D
A

lnt disregardof examiner instructions' Examinersand te
of
of languagebarriersor neryousness
errors made-because
for

GO

HA
head

TIIT
Hitti
asa

stoP.If
asunnecessary

NS -zt PoINrs EACH

in performing a driving

ptable),or an island,Painted

OFF ROADWAY
r the vehicleto leavethe roadwaydueto lossof control

FAIL O OBEY EXAMINER
Fail or unwillingnessto obey instructionsgiven by examiner'

F
Fai

(notjerky). May use

areashouldonlY be used

shouldnot usethisareaif

TO YIELD V P (Circle the V for Vehicleor P for
or a
to yield to a vehicle,whichhastheright-of-way,
CURB

vehicle Placementis
up onto or over a curb. Lightly tapping a curb for use as guide for

- sI, RS,HC,
rollingstopstgnsor ghts,stoplinesor not making
lly missing(threeor more)signals,
before lane changesor turns (habit)

ATIONARY OBJECT

Lightly tappinga curbfor use
any stationary object, including other vehicles, cones,etc
ide for vehicle placement is acceptable.
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Driv

OVER/T]NDER LIMIT
tenmilesper hour underor overthepostedspeedlimit

IN A SCHOOL ZONE
Speedig anynumberof miles perhouroverin an activatedsc
PER LANE CHANGE
Chang

lanesimproperly or erraticallY'B rakingunnecessarilY'

LOOKOUT
Pullin out in front of oncoming traffic
PASSING

Im
cross

passingor passinganothervehiclein a no-passing
a car that is stoppedat a crosswalk,or a school bus
ER SIGNAL

Using

incorrectsignal,which gives anotherdriver an i
for an accident)

intersection,railroad
lights areflashing.
idea of what intentions are

TURN
whentraffic is not clearor whenturningis illegal'
TRAFFIC
traffi (potentialfor an accident)
or legal'whichobstructs
Makin a stop,whennot necessary
ionswherethedriverhas
ir
marked
light,
green
railroadwarnings,
Exam ls: lanechanges,
be considered
necessarily
would
which
stopis in anarea
of way. If unnecessary
the ri
stopsare
unnecessary
If
stopfor two
dange rsandis isolated,markasan unnecessary
made

RUN

Itimes at such areas,mark as dangerousaction {habi

AD CROSSING

srGN OR (REDOR YELLOW)LIGHT
RTJN
clearthe intersectionbeforethe light turnsred'
must
The ver
make througha yellow light.

driver may not speeduP to

ACCTDENT (AT FAULT)
damage,injury or fatal accident

OBEY A TRAFFIC SIGN OR SIGNAL
FAIL
Failu : to obeytraffic signor signalotherthana stopsignor red
I
lights,regulatorysign,yield sign,warningsign,or construction
WRONG SIDE OF THE ROAI)
Drivifg on the wrongsideof the road,crossingthe centerdivid:
traffrclane.
oncor4ing
WRONG LANE
only whencausingan
Turnirfiginto the \ryronglaneis dangerous
occur[r whenturningfrom the inconectlane
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Example:flashingyellow

line, or turning into the

situationto
mediatedangerous

DAi\GEROUS ACTION OR VIOLATION OF THE
Evasi action or command by an examiner,which is necessaryin
in an
Not s

to avoid being involved

ng downbeforemakingturns(habitual).
a curb with force (tapping a curb to use as a guide for v

le placementis acceptable).

from a wrong laneis alwaysmarkedpointsfor a dangero action.Turningintothe
Tu
ing intoan oncomingtraffic
action.If
mayor maynot be markedasa dangerous
wrong
action.
ld be markedas violation/dangerous
lane,
asrequireddueto a medicalcondit or othercondition,to the
outsideof restrictions
restriction{40 MPH or
degree t an individual is unsafe. Most applicablewould be
id,
mechanicalaid, or
prosthetic
restriction{should be determinedby tester},
less
),
Drivi

lenses.

COMMON CODESUSED:

B-

s-

wLsL-

ww-

(2)
(2 to 5)

G LANE (s)
P LINE (2)

(2)
C - CUT CORI,{ER
sI - STGNAL(2)
HC - HEAD CrrEcK (3)
vc - INCOMPLETE (s)

WRONG wAY (2)
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- WIDE TrIRN (2)
- ROLLED STOP(2)
- GAP (2)

- NOT STRAIGHT (2)

